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Positive commandments are time-bound,
for to all positive commandments
they are dependent on time
and the responsibility isn’t fulfilled unless
one does it at the particular time specified.
However, with the negative commandments,
the observance has greater frequency
for they are fulfilled constantly
all 365 days of the year
on the level of return [to God] and don’t do them.

If his master gives him a wife, etc.
(Exodus 21:4)... the woman and her children -
and he left alone.

And the Torah spoke thus
so that he will not be a lonesome one
all those years of his servitude.
But if the master didn’t consider [his feelings],
and he assumed the wife and the children
were remaining with him,
by not handing [them over] to him,
then, as he became free,
it was the master’s responsibility
to provide for him,
as in, (Deut 15:14) “You shall surely provide for him.”
So from this, it became possible
for the servant to redeem them also,
(for it may have been
that the master was thinking
that through this,
[i.e., separating wife and children from him],
the slave would remain indentured to him
until the Jubilee).

translation by Gabbai Seth Fishman
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